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MASSAGES

Tailor Made Partial (30m)

Tranquility Aroma (60m)

Seychelles Traditional Massage (60m)

Deep Tissue Recovery (60m)

Volcanic Hot Stone Massage (60m)

To be Mum (45m)

Relaxed Feet

SCR 1000

SCR 2000

SCR 2000

SCR 2000

SCR 1900

SCR 1900

SCR 1200

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Express Facial (30m)

Hydrating Facial (60m)

Detoxifying Facial (60m)

Lifting Kobido Facial (60m)

Glowing Guasha Facial (70m)

SCR 1000

SCR 1300

SCR 1300

SCR 1600

SCR 1800

All our treatments are designed by “Origine”, a natural skin care line made in
France, proud to unveil its new facial care lines. Each formula integrates a

synergy of active ingredients targeting your concern area.
These carefully selected active ingredients offer optimal effectiveness.

We offer the best facial ritual specific to skin type and temporary conditions.

Prices are inclusive of Taxes & Service Charge



SIGNATURE RITUALS
Our signatures represent us through regenerating rituals 

that combine traditional local techniques with international cosmetic lines.

Memorable Together - 2 Persons (120m)
Celebrate this special occasion side by side with this
memorable treatment designed for you both to rejoice, relax
and rejuvenate. 
Begin your relaxation with an exfoliant steam bath moment
to prepare the skin to be detoxified then let yourself be
enveloped by a relaxing, soothing aromatherapy body and
face massage. Continue the celebration and relax further
with a bottle of champagne, canapes and fresh fruits to be
enjoyed in a private area reserved just for you in a
hydromassage tub.

SCR 7000

Exotic Coconut Vitality - 1 Person (90m)
The multiple benefits of coconut make it an incredible
superfood. This treatment integrates its properties to the
maximum.
The exotic ritual begins with a nourishing face cleansing 
followed by a coconut-based body massage combined with
traditional Seyschelles local techniques.  A coconut-based
cocktail will conclude the ritual with vitality.

SCR 3000

Tranquility - 1 Person (90m)
Relaxing ritual to relive tension and emotional overload.
Combines an anti-stress foot reflexology combined with
massage and acupressure of head and neck, face and scalp.
The haired scalp will be treated according to a traditional
ritual that strengthens the hair structure, repairs from sun
damage and releases tension, neck pain and promotes
general well-being. 

SCR 2500

Prices are inclusive of Taxes & Service Charge
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BODY TREATMENTS

Body Scrub by “Origine” (30m)
Body Scrub by “Origine” (60m)

A scrub rubs away dead cells and slugs off flakes that
make your skin look dull and lack luster. It reveals the
fresh cells underneath and leaves the skin glowing,
youthful and hydrated. Ideal before any spa treatment.
Prepares the skin for sun exposure and promotes cell
breakdown.
Options;

* MONOI
Laceration tiarè in coconut oil. Gently exfoliates sensitive
skin and calms redness.

* GREEN TEA
Hydrating and anti-age properties. Energizing exfoliating
treatment.

*FRANGIPANE FLOWER 
Detoxifying properties. Strengthens cell renewal.

*SEA SALT 
Promotes the drainage of excess liquids. Delicate saline
exfoliation.

SCR 1000

SCR 1800

A selection of body treatments dedicated to cell renewal and tissue restoration.
We have selected for you the french cosmetic brand “Origine” rich in 95%

vitalizing natural properties.

Prices are inclusive of Taxes & Service Charge
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BODY TREATMENTS

Refreshig Gel Body Wrap by “Origine” (60m)

A regenerating body skin wrap that promotes a feeling of
general well-being and promotes circulatory stimulation.
Excellent remedy for sunburn, hydration and blemishes.
Concludes with a draining leg massage.
Options;

*MONOI
Gives a sensation of intense nourishment to the skin.

*GREEN TEA
Intensive hydrating treatment. Gives lightness to the legs.

*FRANGIPANE FLOWER
Stimulates circulation, tones and drains deeply the skin.

SCR 1500

A selection of body treatments dedicated to cell renewal and tissue restoration.
We have selected for you the french cosmetic brand “Origine” rich in 95%

vitalizing natural properties.

Prices are inclusive of Taxes & Service Charge
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